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CODE OF SAFETY & SUPPORT



SUPPORT TEAM

MILA BIESOT

TEODORA KASABOVA

PRACTICAL



FOOD & DRINKS

MEALS SCHEDULE
Friday dinner 19:00-20:00h

Saturday lunch 14:00-15:00/ Dinner 19:00-20:00h
Sunday lunch 14:00-15:00/ Dinner 19:00-20:00h

Please NOTE we ask you to leave the room after
the slot for the meal is finished as we will be

starting classes directly after.



CLASSES



BAZZ BUZZ
BAZZ Buzz is focused on YOU! This time will be dedicated to your own practice, where together
with your BAZZ friends, you can go through whatever you learned throughout the weekend, or
you can just jam! In each BB session there will be a DJ & Teachers available for you to ask any
questions, personal feedback or tips! You're not obliged to ask them anything, you can also
just come and hang, listen to music & grab a drink :) (Included in all class passes)

BAZZ LAB
BAZZLAB is a space for experimenting and crossing between two/three styles, perspectives
and many beautiful souls. Two/three amazing teachers from different styles will be guiding
these sessions.
Each participant has to CHOOSE one of these sessions and SING UP for the chosen one via the
link in the email!  You CAN't switch after registration, please respect your choise as we have
limited amount of spaces.



17:30-19:00

JAZZ W/
 HELENA

FRIDAY

20:00-21:30

JAZZ HUB W/
REMY/HEL & JOYSS 

(ONLY IF REGISTERED)

LOCKING W/
DANYS

11:00-13:00

AFRO W/
SABOU

13:00-14:00

15:00-16:30

BAZZ LAB

20:00-21:00

BAZZ BUZZ

JAZZ W/
 REMY

11:00-12:30

JAZZ W/
 JOYSS

12:30-14:00

15:00-16:30

BAZZ LAB

20:00-21:00

BAZZ BUZZ

SATURDAY

Each participant has ONE Bazz Lab included in their pass. 

LOODS6
KZ BALLROOMCLASSES SCHEDULE



LOODS6
KZ BALLROOM

Each participant has ONE Bazz Lab included in their pass. 

16:00-17:30

JAZZ W/
 HELENA

11:00-12:00

JAZZ W/
REMY 

11:00-12:30

JAZZ W/
JOYSS

12:30-14:00

15:00-16:30

BAZZ LAB

20:00-21:00

BAZZ BUZZ

AFRO W/
 SABOU

LOCKING W/
 DANYS

12:00-14:00

15:00-16:30

BAZZ LAB

20:00-21:00

BAZZ BUZZ

20:00-21:30

JAZZ HUB W/
REMY/HEL & JOYSS 

(ONLY IF REGISTERED)



Each participant has ONE Bazz Lab included in their pass

15:00-16:30

BAZZ LAB

20:00-21:00

BAZZ BUZZ

15:00-16:30

BAZZ LAB

20:00-21:00

BAZZ BUZZ

20:00-21:30

JAZZ HUB W/
REMY/HEL & JOYSS 

(OPTIONAL) JAZZ W/
 JOYSS

16:30-17:30

JAZZ W/
 REMY

16:30-17:30

KZ BALLROOM



HOW TO BE THE BEST STUDENT

Be respectful towards your teachers and other participants
Teachers are not giving you a product, but experience. So be fully
present and give your all, be receptive and open to trying new things.
Sensitive topics like racism and blackness will be mentioned during
the classes, please listen actively and try to understand why these
topics matter.
Listen to your own body and if something hurts, take a break. Our
teachers are not responsible for any injuries during the class.
Avoid negative comments or comparison with other participants, focus
on your own process as each one of you has a different background.



LIVE MUSIC PARTIES & DJ’S
THURSDAY - THE JAZZ LOBBY
Unofficial pre-party with live music by OPSO (Original Prague Syncopated Orchestra), and after that
there's an open jam session! Pre-party is not included in BAZZfull pass.  Tickets can be purchased
CASH for 15 euro at the door. For those who want to take place at the jam session, entrance is free!

FRIDAY - HOT JAZZ NIGHT!
Dj SEP will take us through his favorite funky, disco, soul and hip hop rhythms.
OPSO & Sam Ghezzi Band will raise up the temperature with Hot Steamy Jazz!

SATURDAY - NEW ORLEANS NIGHT!
Between the live music sets of The Gumbo Night, DJ Remy will play some of the finest grooves from a
wide range of Black American music. You'll be able to enjoy grooves all the way from Rhythm n'
Blues, Swing to Mambo!

SUNDAY - SACHEE NIGHT!
Before and after SACHEE concert DJ Kanini will take us on a journey through Afrobeats, Afrohouse,
Kuduro, Amapiano, Dancehall!



BAZZ CLUB NIGHTS
LET’S PARTYYYYYYY!!

SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAY
21:00-02:00

NEW ORLEANS
NIGHT 

21:00-00:00

SUNDAY VIBES W/
SACHEE

21:30-00:30

HOT JAZZ
NIGHT

THURSDAY
21:00-01:00

THE JAZZ LOBBY
Concert + Jam Session



IMAGE RIGHTS
The participant authorizes BAZZ Festival 2023, in the context of potential
photographs or video images during the event, to reproduce and distribute
his/her image in unlimited numbers, free of charge.This way you are
supporting the growth of our future events.

BAD ASS JAZZ FESTIVAL/ KZ / SWING PHILOSOPHY will not be held responsible for any theft,
disappearance, deterioration or other damage of any object or other belongings to the
participant or to one of the professionals on the site. The same organizations can’t be held
responsible for any personal injuries or damages during the activities of the festival.


